
Union Grove Theater Performance
Director - Sandy Spears

The goals / guidelines for the student in HS Performance
theater are:

* to work as a part of a team focused on a goal
* to learn a process of theatre production
* to develop a work ethic that will serve in many other areas of
your life
* to build management, technical or performance skills.
* to accept cast or crew positions to which they are assigned
* ONLY classroom students are allowed to perform in the UG
theater productions
* Memorization is a large part in this course. Roles must
memorized by the actors
* You are expected to be in attendance for every class and be on
time and ready to start. (If you must be absent or late for medical or personal
reasons, please notify the teacher and provide appropriate documentation)
* Cell Phones: Cell phones can be a great learning tool and use of
technology, however, each student is expected to keep them stowed away in front of  the classroom unless 
given verbal permission by the teacher. If cell phones or other electronic devices become a problem, the 
teacher will confiscate them and turn them into the office.
* UIL and NSDA ( national speech and debate association)
competitions will be attended by these students in this course. (NSDA is by invitation and for HS only! )

GRADING :
Grades are earned and not given. Your grade will reflect the level of effort you put forth
in this course, not the level of your talent. Participation, individual, group performances,
research of character and impromptu performances as well as rehearsed projects will all be
factored into your grade. You will have a total of 10 grades each six weeks , possibly more
depending on the activity.
NOTE: Each student will have a total of (3 days) to make-up ANY assignments. That
includes 0’s received for NOT doing or MAKING UP assignments missed.

Classroom Behavior Expectations:
1) Respect for yourself, your peers and UG property.
2) Participation
3) Be prepared for class
4) Dress Accordingly (lots of movement)
5) NO talking while the instructor is speaking
6) NO running and playing in the room or THE LION CENTER at ANYTIME.
If you fail to meet these expectations, then disciplinary actions will be taken.
There is a possibility you could be removed from this course for behavior issues.
( talking back to instructor, not following rules set for all students in theater performance)

FACILITIES :
Union Grove will do all performances at the LION CENTER which was was built a couple of
years ago. Disruptive behavior could result in removal from this course.

FOOD, DRINK, AND GUM:
Please do not bring food or drinks into the LION CENTER AUDITORIUM at any time (exception:
you may bring bottled water with you to class). Chewing gum is not allowed during any
performance activities



PLEASE RETURN TO : Sandy Spears , UG Performance Theater

STUDENT NAME: (please print)

________________________________________________________ Grade:_______

I have read and understand the attached syllabus, including grading and class guidelines.

Student Signature:____________________________________________

Date:_______________________

I have read and understand the attached syllabus, including the class rules/cell phone
policy & grading. I have read the attached letter regarding class requirements and
procedures.

Parent Signature:___________________________________Date:______________________

Parent name and phone number:

(please print)___________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

I give permission for my child _______________________ to ride in a car with another
UG student .

Parent signature : ________________________________ Date:_______________
OR

I , __________________________ would prefer for my child, ___________________ to
ride with the adult sponsor ONLY .

Parent signature :_______________________________ Date:_______________

For DRIVING STUDENTS only:

I give my permission for my child _________________________ to drive with other
students in the car with them, not excessing the legal seating of the vehicle. I also 
understand my child may be leaving campus during school hours for this course.

Parent signature :_______________________________ Date:_______________


